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Abstract 
 
The History, Development Status, and Operation of the TV Shopping Industry in China 
Xing Zhang 
 
 
 
 
TV shopping is the product of interpenetration of retailing and media promoted by many factors including scientific 
progress and media convergence. The TV shopping industry is a new hotspot and emphasis on the expansion of the 
modern media industry chain. Based on multi-angle analysis of the basic concepts of TV shopping, this thesis points 
out that TV shopping is sales without shops. In view of media, TV shopping has witnessed three media developments, 
including traditional TV advertising, TV programming and the TV shopping channel. This thesis will introduce the 
development, status and representative vendors of the TV shopping industry in the United States, Korea, Taiwan as 
well as some other countries and regions. Five development stages of TV shopping in China are included and driving 
factors of TV shopping development are analyzed from media environment, technological environment and audience 
environment. Key attention is paid to the operation of Taiwan DongSen TV shopping as well as a discussion about 
the Chinese innovative mode of TV shopping that matches China’s environmental characteristics. Finally, the thesis 
points out that economics of scale, accelerating integration of the industry chain and strengthening the core 
competitiveness that bring opportunities for development of TV shopping in China. However, TV shopping in China 
still has some problems, such as poor supervision, legislation, shortage of talents, and experience localization. 
  

CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION 
 
1.1 Statement of the Problem 
 TV shopping has existed for nearly 20 years in China. Throughout the development period, television 
shopping presented violent fluctuations, manifested by the prosperity in middle of 1990s, depression in the end of 
1990s, and reconstruction in the new century. While people still debated the value of developing TV shopping as an 
industry, the industry saw the rapid rise of Taiwan’s DongSen TV shopping channel, as well as SMG-CJ, HappiGo, 
and CCTV shopping channels in Mainland China. Under this circumstance, people cannot help thinking whether this 
is a mini-boom or a rise of the phoenix. In China, the curve that is widely concerned by TV shopping industry and the 
academic circle conforms to the development track of the TV shopping industry. The Chinese government introduced 
a series of policies beginning in 2006 to strengthen management of the entire industry, making TV shopping a hotspot 
of economic activity. Based on the development track of the TV shopping industry in China, this paper studies 
successful cases in the United States, Korea and Taiwan and attempts to explore an operation mode in conformity 
with China's actual conditions. This is conducive to further research and literature review. 
1.2 Background 
 The United States significantly influenced the development of China’s TV shopping industry. Early 
discussions and practices of TV shopping focus on marketing and most pioneer enterprises are in leading economic 
reform regions, such as Guangdong and Fujian. Limited by dual attributes of media (business and property), the TV 
shopping industry, which is very commercial has been in the fuzzy region. As a new marketing mode, TV shopping 
has been attracting lots of attention in China. Research changes dynamically with the development of TV shopping, 
from early concept interpretation and mode introduction, to criticism and review of old modes, operation means, and 
policy regulation. In China, academics produced only a few studies during the early period, primarily consisting of 
empirical research done from a marketing perspective and published as short summary articles in marketing journals 
and newspapers.  
 Changes in marketing modes during the Era of Knowledge-driven Economy (Zhang, 1999) viewed TV 
shopping as a new marketing mode and analyzed product characteristics for TV shopping, sales mode, and consumer 
concept. (Wang, 1999) The article TV Shopping: Become A New Favorite of Marketing by Hua Zhang (1999), 
analyzed advantages and disadvantages of TV shopping, with a positive conclusion. After the explosive growth from 
1995 to 1998, TV shopping began to show many problems in the middle and late 1980s, including price fraud, fake 
products, no after-sales service, and even legal disputes. Accordingly, many of the articles published during this time 
reflect this sentiment, for example, What Is Happened to TV Shopping, Existing Problems of TV Shopping in China 
and Countermeasures by Xing Li (2006), Is TV Shopping a Flash in the Pan or in the Ascendant, by Chendong Huang 
(2003), and TV Shopping, Do Not Upset Consumers, by Zhengxuan Shao (2004). 
 Although consumers and merchants around the world now widely accept TV shopping as a mature marketing 
mode, associated studies also expand to media economy (e.g. industrialization and diversified operation) rather than 
being limited to the narrow marketing field to explore the characteristics and trend of TV shopping in the digital age. 
This is related with the uniqueness of the Chinese sales market and media channels as well as the progress of media 
digitalization and industrial reform. However, there are fewer associated studies in Mainland China compared to Hong 
Kong and Taiwan and no mature systematic academic research is currently available. Just a few academic papers were 
recently published in Journalism and Communications, TV Studies and some other academic journals or mixed up 
with research on the digital TV industry, e.g. The Third Profitable Road of Home Shopping Media, by Rui Wang 
(1998) and Exploration on Communication Way and Profit Mode of Pay TV in China, by Penyang Li (2003). Only a 
few studies have analyzed the successive TV shopping mode in the world area. This research has conflicting and 
repeated information, thus failing to provide great practical guidance and references. Taiwan DongSen TV Shopping 
channel has been rarely discussed. Instead DongSen mainly used as a reference system to highlight the huge market 
potentials of TV shopping, but its operation mode and characteristics remain unknown. Only the Li Chen (2003), 
DongSen Shopping – Reflection on TV Shopping Development in China, described internal operation flow, channel 
structure and other macroscopic perspectives, but it still did not combine macroscopic situation and microscopic 
interpretation of the Taiwan TV shopping industry. 
   
1.3 Purpose of Study 
 The TV shopping industry is a booming industry in Mainland China. There are only a few studies about the 
TV shopping industry from the perspective of the media industry. In the TV industry, TV shopping possesses great 
future development potentials. First, I want to analyze the previous and current TV shopping status in China. I will 
analyze Chinese TV shopping under multi-perspective, which are communication perspective, marketing perspective 
and economic perspective. Then I will introduce the history of Chinese TV shopping history. I will also analyze the 
environment of Chinese TV shopping, including the media environment and technical environment. 
 Then in the main part, I will discuss about the operation mode of Taiwan DongSeng TV shopping and the 
integrated marketing strategy of DongSeng Shopping. Finally, according to the operation mode and development 
status of DongSeng TV shopping, I will discuss about the opportunities and difficulties of TV shopping industry in 
China, including the development opportunities of TV shopping channels in China, strengthen core competitiveness 
and create segmented shopping channels and problems against China’s TV shopping industrial development. 
1.4 Research Questions 
 As the development of the science and technology, people can find many methods for shopping instead of 
store shopping. In order to know how to develop the TV shopping industry, we need to know how to attract more 
customers and how to fix the current problems of the industry. The research questions are mainly based on the overseas 
TV shopping influence, customers’ attitudes and the problem of after-sale services. 
 The first question is “How does the operation modes of foreign countries influence the Chinese TV shopping?” 
This question will help the researcher to discover how did the overseas TV shopping developed, what methods of 
other countries can be used in Chinese market. Comparing with the foreign countries, we will know exactly what is 
the weakness of Chinese market and how to develop the industry in the future. 
 The second question is “What kind of method of TV shopping is most acceptable in China?” Since the 
development of the technology, there are more methods for people to shopping, such as Internet shopping. This 
question will help the researcher to know more about the attitudes of the customers. Comparing with other methods 
of shopping and analyzing the differences between them, we will know about the how can we attract more customers 
and how can we develop TV shopping better in the future.  
 The third question is “How can we ensure the after-sale services of the products?” Since there are still many 
problems of TV shopping, among which after-sale service is the biggest. In order to develop TV shopping better, we 
need to know how can we resolve the problem. In order to solve this question, the researcher will analyze the operation 
modes of DongSen TV shopping and find out the methods they used to ensure the after-sale services for customers.  
1.5 Significance to the Field 
 Through this research, we will find the advantages of the TV shopping industry from other countries. We 
will discover more useful methods that can be used to develop the domestic TV shopping industry. In the meantime, 
we will find out about other weaknesses of Chinese TV shopping. Moreover, we will have a deeper understanding of 
the customers’ attitudes. For example, what is their favorite method of shopping and why they choose other methods 
of shopping instead of TV shopping. By knowing the attitudes of the customers, we will have a clear thought about 
how to develop the TV shopping in the future.  
 Finally, we will discuss the current problems of TV shopping industry, especially the after-sale services. By 
analyzing the operation mode of Taiwan DongSen TV shopping, which is the most successful TV shopping channel. 
We will discover mere methods to ensure the great after-sale services for TV shopping. 
1.6 Definitions 
Telecommunication sales - A marketing activity system based on advertising media, it must depend on performances 
of media to stimulate the purchase desire of consumers and implement purchase behaviors through telecommunication 
media. 
Show sales - Refers to commodity exhibition and marketing at one corner rented for a temporary time period in 
restaurant, department store, and office building or resident activity center. 
Visit sales - Direct selling staff come to the place of customers (e.g. home or office) to show product catalogue, 
samples or product to realize the goal of face-to-face marketing. 
Telemarketing - A product or service marketing through telephone and makes sales promotion, market survey and 
customer service to special objects. It is a two-way communication channel that pays attention to some customer 
services. 
Automation sales - Accomplishes commodity or service marketing by automatic selling-machines upon the input of 
specific transaction media (e.g. coins or computer record card), such as automatic laundry, electronic game machine, 
luggage deposit box, automatic parking meter, etc. 
Party demonstration sales - Recommends or demonstrates some products naturally, provides related product 
knowledge and information, and even realizes the goal of product marketing on a happy and relaxed family party or 
party in the name of opinion leaders of a community or club. 
New media marketing sales - Refers to electronic shopping which sends commodity information to consumers 
through the latest communication media (e.g. fax, internet, and TV) and then consumers order products through one-
way or two-way information transmission 
CHAPTER 2: REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 
 
 As technology develops, there are more methods of shopping available to customers. In order to develop the 
industry of TV shopping, we have to know what is the current situation of the industry, the main threats, how we can 
fix the problems in the industry and finally what we can learn by analyzing the overseas market to learn more useful 
methods. 
 Evaluation System and Method of China’s TV Industry by Lan Li (2004) clearly introduces clearly the 
development of the TV industry in China. It has a deep and wide analysis of the TV shopping industry. Specially, the 
book talks about how to evaluate the TV shopping industry. The book tries to find out the relationship between the 
TV show and the TV shopping, for example how the TV shows can promote the development of the TV shopping 
industry. This book helps the researcher to have a deeper understanding of the Chinese TV shopping market. Also the 
evaluation system is also very useful if we want a better development of the TV shopping industry.  
 Digital and Industralized Survival of TV in China by Haichao Zhang (2005), introduces the current situation 
of the Chinese TV shopping industry, which helps the researcher know more about the current TV shopping industry. 
Moreover, the book compares the biggest four medias, which are television, newspaper, magazine and broadcasting. 
The book analyzes the competition among these four main medias. Finally, according to the reforms of TV shopping 
industry, the book has a great expectation of the development of the TV shopping industry. This book helps the 
researcher to understand the four main forms of medias in the society. Also the researcher will learn more about the 
threats of the TV shopping industry faces from other kinds of media. 
 Cable TV Operation and Management in Digital Age by Youli Liu (2005), introduces his own thoughts about 
TV shopping management. There are many possible problems of TV shopping listed in the book, such as the fake 
products and after-sale services, which tells the researcher about the potential problems of the industry. The author 
tells some methods of management according to different kinds of possible problems. This book helps the researcher 
a lot when talking about the future development of the TV shopping industry because we need to have a perfect 
management system if we want to develop the industry. Potential problems should be fixed in order to improve the 
market.  
 An official report from “the office of digital content industrial promotion” called White Paper of Taiwan 
Digital Content Industry (Office of Digital Content Industrial Promotion of the Ministry of economic Affairs, 2005) 
mentions the DongSen TV shopping. The management methods and operation modes of DongSen are clearly listed 
out as a successful example of the TV shopping industry. The researcher gets most of the information about DongSen 
TV shopping from this report.  
 From this literature, the researcher gets a deeper understanding of the Chinese TV shopping industry, 
including the current situation, main threats and the opportunities for the future development. (Liu, 2005) Also, the 
researcher knows more about the possible problems of the TV shopping industry and gets the corresponding 
management methods. (Zhang, 2005) Finally, the researcher gets more information of the DongSen TV shopping as 
a successful example of the TV shopping industry. 
  
CHAPTER 3: METHODOLOGY 
 
 According to the different research questions, the researcher used different methods of research. The main 
research methods used in this thesis is the method of survey and literature research.  
3.1 Literature Research Method 
 The literature research method is used to answer the two questions the researcher listed before, which are 
“How does the operation modes of foreign countries influence the Chinese TV shopping?” and “How can we ensure 
the after-sale services of the products?” 
 For the first question, in order to learn more about the current situation of TV shopping industry for both 
China and overseas, the development history of the industry in China and the policies for the industry, the researcher 
read reports in the newspaper, policy documents, and literature related to the research topic. The researcher also 
reviewed the literature from other countries in order to know more about the industry overseas. 
 For the second question, the researcher will answer by analyzing the operation modes of Taiwan DongSen 
TV shopping. The researcher will discover the methods that DongSen used to ensure the services. In order to analyze 
DongSen TV shopping, the researcher reviewed annual reports, company reports and the literature from other authors 
that also analyze the success of DongSen TV shopping. 
3.2 Other Research Methods 
 The method used to answer the last questions, which is “What kind of method of TV shopping is most 
acceptable in China?” is the method of survey. By taking a survey, people will get a more quantitative understanding 
of the situation because of the accurate data.  
 The participants for this survey are from different ages, different jobs and different countries in order to 
ensure the accurateness and completeness of the survey. The first participants are college students from the United 
States, China, Korea and Japan. They will show the attitudes of the young people. The second group of participants is 
office employees, which includes both men and women. They will show the attitudes of the adults who work outside 
the home. The third group of participants is the stay-home moms. This is also an important part of the society. The 
last group of participants is the elders. Since they are not as active as the younger participants, they will need more 
convenient methods for shopping. 
 In order to answer the question of “What kind of method of TV shopping is most acceptable in China?”, the 
researcher listed four questions. The first one is “What is your favorite method of shopping? Why?” This question 
will help the researcher to know the most acceptable methods of shopping in customers’ attitude and why they like 
them. The second question is “When shopping, what is your biggest concern, such as price, quality or convenience?” 
This question will help the researcher to know that what is the most important standard for products in customers’ 
attitudes. The third question is “What is the reason why you choose TV shopping?” This question will help the 
researcher to know why customers like TV shopping more than other methods and what are the advantages of TV 
shopping. The last question is “What is the reason why you don’t choose TV shopping?” This is the opposite question 
of the previous one and this question will help the researcher to know what are the weaknesses of TV shopping. 
Result of the survey: 
 During this survey, the researcher chose 60 participants, which includes 30 college students, 20 office 
employees and 10 stay-home moms. Among the 20 college students, there are 15 Chinese, 10 American, 3 Korean 
and 2 Japanese.  
For the first question, 18 of the 30 college students indicate that online shopping is their favorite because it is 
convenient and the price online is always fair. Among the 15 Chinese students, 12 of them chose online shopping in 
Taobao, which is the biggest shopping platform in China. Among the 20 office employees, 12 of them prefer online 
shopping and the remaining participants prefer store shopping. The reason why they like online shopping is that they 
don’t always have time to go to the stores. For the stay-home moms, 8 of them choose store shopping because they 
have more free time to go out. Unfortunately, none of the participants mention TV shopping. 
 
 In the second question, 13 of the 20 college students think price is the biggest concern when they go shopping, 
5 of them think quality is more important, and the remaining two students mention fashion and design. Among the 
office employees, 8 of them think quality is most important and 7 of them think price is. Other mention convenience 
and design. For the stay-home moms, 4 of them think price is most important, 4 of them think quality is and the 
remaining 2 think convenience is the biggest concern.  
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 In the third and fourth question, the participants mainly point out that if the price on TV is lower and the quality 
is ensured, they will definitely choose TV shopping. They also indicate that the services of TV shopping should be 
perfect, for example the payment should be safe and a return policy should be guaranteed. They reason why they don’t 
choose TV shopping is the immaturity of the TV shopping industry. Those surveyed sometimes don’t know how to 
find the channels of shopping. They are worried about the safety of payment when shopping on TV. Also, since TV 
shopping is not so widely used, the participants say that there are not so many products available for them to buy. 
CHAPTER 4: DEVELOPMENT STATUS OF THE TV SHOPPING INDUSTRY 
 
4.1 Concept and Form of TV Shopping 
 4.1.1 Concepts of TV direct marketing, TV shopping, home shopping and TV-commerce. TV direct 
marketing, TV shopping, home shopping and TV commerce occur frequently in related research and are used 
randomly in the academic circle and industries. No research has given clear definition on these four concepts. The 
author believes that these four concepts all belong to non-store retailing in a broad sense. In a broad sense, non-store 
retailing, or “wholesale and retailing behaviors without fixed places”, is a concept in relation to store retailing and 
means that dealers sell products and offer services directly to consumers without real stores. It is one form of modern 
retailing and could be divided into three basic types: direct marketing, direct selling and automatic vending. According 
to the concept proposed by American Direct Marketing Association (ADMA), direct marketing is an interactive 
marketing system, which has no spatial limitations and measurable responses from and transactions with consumers 
by one or more media means. With the development of information technology (IT), media means are not limited 
within traditional paper mail and catalogue, and telephone, TV and network become new marketing channels. 
 4.1.2 TV direct marketing and TV shopping. TV direct marketing is different from direct selling. Direct 
selling refers to direct visit marketing or direct marketing. According to the definition of the International Direct 
Marketing Association, direct selling is person-to-person marketing of products or service. The key of direct marketing 
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is the person-to-person marketing mode, which belongs to interpersonal communication. Since direct selling has 
different development modes and legislative regulations in different countries, the concept will vary. However, the 
author believes that although TV direct marketing creates a virtual exchange scene on TV and persuasive skills of the 
presenter are similar with direct selling, it still has to be implemented in the virtual space of mass media and belongs 
to the mass communication. In the narrow sense, TV direct marketing emphasizes that TV exists as a virtual marketing 
channel, which is different from traditional real channels. TV direct marketing is characterized as intuitive, real, fast 
and convenient. Its connotation concentrates on seller, emphasizing on the uniqueness of TV as a marketing mean. 
 4.1.3 TV-commerce and home shopping. The concept of TV commerce is the generic term of all commercial 
activities based on TV. It is expected that digital TV could offer TV shopping, stock trading, financial planning, 
community service, games and entertainment, distance teaching and video-on-demand through the interaction function. 
TV shopping is an important part of TV commerce in the future. At present, TV shopping which is one of the non-
store selling modes is a narrow sense of TV-commerce. TV shopping also could be called TV commerce in the home 
environment. 
4.2 Concept Definition of TV Shopping 
 4.2.1 Properties of TV shopping. Viewed from the perspective of retailing, TV shopping, one type of modern 
retailing forms, has won international acceptance after decades of development and perfection. It has been included 
in standard categories of retailing in most countries. Viewed from forms of retailing organization, TV shopping is one 
type of non-store retailing, mainly including: telecommunication sales, show sales, visit sales, telemarketing, 
automation sales, party demonstration sales, and new media marketing (Cai, 2006).  
 4.2.2 Retailing reform. The development of TV shopping is important nowadays. With the technological 
development, commodity categories is getting more varied. The contradiction between product supply and consumer 
demands is a big challenge and TV shopping occurs under such a situation. As one of the most basic social activities 
of human beings, consumption has different characteristics at different historical periods and the corresponding social 
supply meets consumption demands of human beings in continuous adjustment. Retailing activities refer to all 
activities that involved in the direct commodity and service marketing of any people and organizations to end 
consumers for personal consumption and commercial use. Retail trade is one important component of marketing 
channel. Retail trade is at the end point of commodity circulation. Accomplishment of retail activities means the end 
of the circulation as well as the social process of reproduction. 
 Retail format refers to the category-based business form that provide desired marketing and service for 
specific consumers according to certain strategic goal by selecting appropriate management tools, including 
commodity marketing structure, store location, store size, store form, price policy, marketing method and marketing 
service. Retail format can be divided into two categories: one is retail formats divided according to marketing mode, 
including discount store, convenience store, general agency, exclusive distribution, combination of wholesale and 
retail business, combined management of industry and commerce. The other is retail formats divided according to 
form of enterprise organization, such as enterprise group, supermarket, chain store, general store, special store, 
warehouse store as well as shopping mall or commercial city integrated with entertainment, catering and relaxation. 
 Viewed from the development history in developed capitalist countries, retailing industry mainly experienced 
three revolutionary changes. The birth of the department store is the symbol of the first revolution. (Huang, 2004) 
Supermarkets created a new business mode of small profits and quick returns which is highly appreciated by 
consumers through a lot of marketing systems and self-service method. The third revolution is symbolized by the 
extensive development of chain stores in 1950s. Recently, some new retailing formats are developed, including 
warehouse stores, exclusive stores, discount stores, pedestrian malls, shopping malls, etc. It can be seen from 
development of retailing format in western countries that the retailing industry develops from simple to complex, from 
low level to high level, from monomer to composite, and from pure trading to multi-functions. According to the 
“integrated and professional circulation theory of retailing development, commodity classification experienced a 
cyclic process from integration to specialization and then to integration. In other words, the range of commodities 
experienced a cyclic process from attention depth to attention width. Based on this theory, retailing development in 
the United States can be divided into five stages: grocery store (integration), exclusive store (specialization), 
department store (integration), convenience store (specialization), business street, and shopping mall (integration). 
 Viewed from the overall development trend in the world since the 20th century, the retailing industry adopted 
integration mode in 1960s, resulting in the boom of the department store and large integrated retailing. Retailing 
entered into the specialization mode in 1970s, resulting in the successive development of special stores, chain store, 
supermarkets, convenience stores, self-service household article centers, etc. In 1980s, the large shopping mall 
emerged around the world. In the 1990s, shopping online and shopping malls that integrate various formats developed 
rapidly, which developed further toward subdivision. Single line stores, life theme pavilions, large-sized suburb 
special stores, direct selling of production place and other new retailing mode began to occur. TV shopping appeared 
as a non-store retailing mode in this period. Therefore, the worldwide development trace of the retailing industry also 
reflects the cycle trend of integration and specialization. (Li, 2005)  
 4.3.1 Changes of TV advertising form. The remarkable progress of scientific technologies promoted rapid 
development of commodity society. Launching of new products accelerated continuously, while the upgrading period 
of consumers shortened day by day. It becomes more and more difficult for producers to comprehend consumers’ 
demands through the traditional mass marketing method. With the increase of TV channels, revitalization of 
broadcasting media, infinite expansion of newspaper layout, endless emerging of specialized magazines and updating 
new technologies facilitated remarkable progress of media industry and accelerated “popularization” of new media. 
Various media forms, such as Internet, short message service and outdoor TV advertising, became more and more 
popular and even have become a component of people’s daily life. Such rapid and impressive media development 
breaks original media contact time and habit of consumers completely. With the coming of the digital age and 
integrated reform of mass media, consumers’ life style and habit as well as marketing method of producers changed 
significantly. All production behaviors target marketing. To find target consumers, advertising forms changed 
accordingly. Facing demassification of the audience and a diversified media environment. Television remains a strong 
media with advertising marketing still the dominant profit source. Therefore, developing new profit points is the only 
road for survival of TV media. To cope with the challenges of multimedia (e.g. network, newspaper and cell phone) 
TV advertising forms changed. At present, there are three TV advertising forms in the multi-channel and 
demassification age: product awareness, information offer, and direct marketing. 
 The first form is product awareness. It aims at introducing the products to the customers and letting more 
people know the brand name. Normally, it is presented by a 15 to 30 seconds advertisement in TV programs. 
Audiences accept the information in the advertisements. This advertising form is the main TV advertising form at the 
present stage.  
 The second form is information offering. It allows TV advertising to not only provides audiences advertising 
information, but also encourages audiences to search for more information. Audiences can input demands information 
or search more information by using home terminals like telephone and cell phone when watching TV programs, and 
stored searched results in personal system, for example, downloading product information that audiences are interested 
in into the Set Top Box (STB) of digital TV for free watching or reading in future, reading additional information in 
TV advertisements and downloading electronic discount coupons and promotion advertisements of products into cell 
phones, etc. In particular, the cell phone, which is a popular media terminal in today’s society, has become the best 
tool for TV shopping. Due to increasing attention on comprehensive market service test, such interaction between 
audiences and advertisers can expand the communication effect and provide reference information for stimulating 
consumption behaviors. This is the product of electronic media development and further perfects information service 
functions of media. Nevertheless, it fails to achieve outstanding communication effect due to limitations of 
communication channel factors, such as convenience of information selection and storage of information. 
 The third form, direct marketing (also known as direct response television or DRTV), is to facilitate 
consumption behaviors of consumers through product show directly. Generally, such advertisement is called an 
infomercial. It is a long advertisement which takes several to dozens of minitutes and show product information from 
different perspectives, accompanied with individual demands as well as interactive telephone consultation and Q&A, 
aiming to increase individual purchase desires and implement consumptions. At present, program-length commercials, 
a new trend of TV direct marketing, will apply the operation mean of TV programs into TV advertisement. Except for 
the long program time, it also has compere and guests, more intuitive representations, more comprehensive 
information as well as strong entertainment and interaction, thus enabling to facilitate immediate consumption 
behaviors most easily (Baldwin, McEvory, & Steinfeld, 2000, p. 197, 199).  
 As one of TV direct marketing modes, TV shopping is essentially the extension of TV advertising. From the 
early cassette TV shopping commercials to live TV shopping programs and then to the TV shopping channel, the 
ultimate goal of TV shopping tricks to convince consumers to purchase. Product selection and program packing 
applicable to TV shopping focus on watching habit of audiences and appeal of advertiser market.  
 4.3.2 Evolution of TV shopping advertising presentation. TV shopping advertising presentation experienced 
three stages: traditional TV advertising, TV programming, and modern TV shopping channel. These three stages are 
applicable to the TV shopping industry in developed countries and regions, such as Europe, America, Japan and Korea. 
Existing mainstream TV shopping channels are relatively mature. However, other TV shopping modes exist for a long 
time due to imbalanced regional media development and imbalanced regional economic development. 
 Traditional TV advertising is to store accomplished commercials in a cassette and then played on TV 
channels periodically. (Chen, 2003, p104)The program length is longer than common commercials and takes about 
several minutes. In these commercials, product information including features, price and purchase places are often 
introduced by uttered words and fixed shots. However, they lack persuasive skills. Although these commercials have 
poor quality, they have low cost and are widely used in early TV shopping.  
 The second stage of TV programming represents TV shopping as a complete TV. Such TV programs include 
designed lighting, setting, story script, host, interviewees, shot changes and backstage production, all of which are 
professional. Product information is combined into dialogues in the program. Some large TV shopping companies 
have the power to organize the supply of goods and produce and play films repeatedly in “non-prime time”. “Acorn 
International” and “China Seven star” who are leaders in China’s TV shopping industry are still adopting this mode. 
 Eventually, TV advertising evolved into the Modern TV channels such as talk shows, live broadcasts, and 
entertainment and drama. Main program forms of modern TV channels are similar to talk shows and present product 
characteristics by compere (shopping expert) and guests (manufacturing reprehensive or expert) together through 
Q&A or games. (Chen, 2003, p230) The program length varies according to products and special programs are 
produced according to classification of marketing products. For example, the play time of household beddings is 
named as home furbishing pavilion and the play time of 3C digital product is called scientific pavilion. In live 
broadcast based on simulation of a living environment, general TV shopping is produced in a professional studio and 
broadcast live, which enables audiences to interact with the program through telephone, network and media. TV 
shopping companies can adjust program time and marketing skills according to real-time marketing data, finally 
achieving market maximization. Studio settings generally used common materials, chairs, desks and other home 
furnishings in daily life, trying to create a simple, generous and comfortable living space to mobilize enthusiasm of 
participants, compere and audiences. Entertainment and drama communication modes are different from a traditional 
TV shopping channel, the TV shopping program focuses on product information completely, in which purchase 
experts often use various tools to test and exhibit commodity characteristics, such as clothes shown by models. This 
live programming is an elaborate show in term of both presentation and communication effect. The CCTV market 
research Co., Ltd investigated TV shopping consumptions and reported 94% effective reach of TV shopping 
advertisement and 98% attention rate of of TV shopping advertisement (13% of full watching and 85% glance 
watching) and 35% consumers attracted by TV shopping advertisements (Advertising Observatory, 2007). 
 Multichannel three-dimensional information coverage allows TV shopping channels to combine 
communication advantages of multiple media, including TV, internet, direct mail catalogue, and others. TV, which is 
the most convenient and intuitive terminal, can not only display product information and information about orders and 
marketing websites, but also can emphasize order phone orders and sales promotion repeatedly, enhancing commodity 
information through sound-image combination. To maximize sales volume per unit time, TV shopping dealers shall 
combine with sales promotion and create the atmosphere of product richness and purchase pressure, realizing 
information coverage to the maximum extent. Therefore, some behaviors in TV shopping are impulse buying 
behaviors caused by the compression information environment. 
4.4 TV Shopping Analysis Under Multi-Perspective 
 As the information tide sweeps the globe, Internet development characteristic of open, share, multi-element 
and interaction expands around the world geometrically and penetrates into all aspects of the public life, causing 
important influences on political, economical, social and culture patterns. Although traditional media like newspaper, 
TV and radio broadcasting play an important role in social development, new media represented by Internet has 
characteristics of non location-bound of propagation, ultra limit information capacity and unlimited information link, 
which brings tremendous changes to information spreading and life styles of people and challenges the traditional 
media which has inferior information spreading. Meanwhile, under the impact of new media represented by Internet, 
multifunctional integrated development between traditional media as well as between the traditional media and new 
media is formed. Digital commercialization, diversification, globalization and privatization have become the big 
development trend of China’s media industry. Compared to other media, the intense reform of the TV industry is more 
evident. Facing the high demands, the one-way basic information service of TV media couldn’t meet demands of 
audiences. When materialization and symbolization consumption occupies the global mainstream ethical position, 
information consumption and material consumption are combined smartly and TV shopping programs integrating 
with reality, interest, practicability and interaction are formed and developed into present TV shopping channels. 
 Substantially, TV shopping in the information age is the product of scientific-technical progress and media 
convergence, which reflects the new consumption pattern after differentiation of social groups, new business model 
different from the traditional trading system, and new media functions different from the conceptual category of 
traditional media. In the transition from the traditional industrial age to the information age, highly digitalized and 
scaled modern TV shopping is not only one retailing mode in the commercial field and one new income way in the 
media industry, but also is representativeness and typicality. Many profiles of TV shopping based on actuality and 
future could be explored from multi-perspectives of communication, sociology, media economics and marketing. 
 4.4.1 TV shopping interpretation based on the communication perspective. As the video media of 
synchronous transmission of image and sound information after writing media, print media and broadcast media, TV 
is the typical product of the modern industrial age. Written characters are characteristic of consistency, universality, 
abstractness, explicitness, single tone and causal presentation of story content. TV is characteristic of brief, relax, 
explicit, specific and style dramatization, which realizes its values through comparison and apparently contradictory 
arrangement of things (Abercrombie, 2001, p. 10). TV media creates a virtual reality and scene feeling that give 
diversified spreading experiences through delectable representation and attractive communication means. TV media 
has become the most popular and universal mass media in the game process between desires and demands since the 
first TV broadcasting in Britain and America between the 1920s to 1930s. 
 Marshall McLuhan stated in “The Medium is the Message” that media is not only the pusher of social 
development, but also the accurate expresser of social content. Media is the expresser of social state. On one hand, the 
occurrence of media is the product of social development. On the other hand, media can act on all sectors of the society 
and thereby form a new behavioral style and social form. Therefore, media is the accurate expresser of social nature 
and appearance. One new medium can change people’s mode of production, life style and even the thinking mode. 
 TV is a home medium. People watch and discuss TV programs. TV can be viewed as a component of family 
culture and some programs even stipulated family life style and structure. Time is one of the main daily life 
arrangements and TV plays an important role in the determination of time schedule. For example, TV programs in 
prime time and news at time periods make audiences develop a fixed watching habit. Some families even arrange their 
schedules according to the time arrangement of TV programs. Under the assistance of TV media, audiences gain more 
real and diversified opinions and active entertainment experiences. After two industrial revolutions, the amount of TV 
consumption in western developed societies, especially Europe and America, increased rapidly since 1980s. In 1936, 
there were about 3,000 TV sets in London and 50 sets in New York, but the quantity of TV sets in the world reached 
to 0.71 billion sets in 1986, including about 0.489 billion sets in Europe and North America. TV, which is family 
consumer goods, has become one organic component of people’s daily life (UNESCO Statistics Yearbook 1998). 
Home shopping Network (HSN), the first TV shopping company in the world, was founded in Florida in 1970. During 
this period, TV programs in Europe and America, such as soap operas and talk shows, trained billions of audiences 
and most of these audiences were loyal adult females. With the increase of leisure time and disposable incomes, TV 
shopping initially produced some technical and market bases in Europe and America. Considering such a close 
relationship between TV and home, academic and industrial people called TV shopping as family shopping. One 
explanation is that the communication terminal is at home and most consumers are families. Another explanation is 
the cross integration of digital media, telecommunication and Internet. Digital and network virtual consumption not 
only depends on the TV terminal, but also needs integration of multiple channels (e.g. print media, network media and 
telephone call) to accomplish the whole information dissemination process. The concept of TV shopping is more 
specific, but home shopping is more comprehensive. The transition of audience roles from the one-way accepter of 
TV advertising information and direct consumer of TV media will be discussed in Chapter 3: Audience environmental 
analysis. 
 People in the commercial society get in touch with a mass of information. Advertisement has the widest 
penetration fact and strong dissemination effect. Advertisement is developed as an economic tool with the increase of 
market expansion and product demands. Advertisement is paid, organized, comprehensive and persuasive non-
artificial information spreading activities of related products (commodity, opinion and service) implemented through 
various media by recognizable contributors (Arens, 1999). As a special spreading activity, advertisement follows the 
traditional propagation model. In other words, opinions are formed in the information source and encoded into 
information, which is transmitted to accepters through channels. Accepters can understand it after decoding and make 
feedback to the original information, thus influencing encoding of new information. In simplified advertising 
communication, the information source is the contributor, information is advertisement and channel is media, while 
accepters are consumers or potential consumers. With integrated marketing communication, such an advertising 
communication model is simpler, but it has universal technical law. TV shopping developed from cassettes transcribed 
to live broadcasts and the program length increased from dozens of seconds to dozens of minutes and then to 24 hour 
cyclic broadcasting. Techniques of expression like lens combination and discourse expression were also learned from 
the experiences of entertainment programs and talk show. Overall, TV shopping comes close to common TV programs 
but is different from traditional commercials. Yet, the communication goal remains same and the communicated 
information is still commercial and persuasive content. Therefore, TV shopping programs can actually be considered 
one type of TV advertisement. 
 Information or content of communication is the core of the whole communication process. It is the motive 
power of communication and has direct and important influence on communication effects. Communication effect 
refers to activities that communicators persuade communication targets to accept their opinions and change their 
behaviors. It reflects to what extents, communication activities realize intents and goals of communicators. Therefore, 
information content, communication form and communication skills are an organic combination that determines 
communication effect directly. There are three types of advertising goals, inform goal, persuasion goal and remind 
goal (Xu, 2000). Since TV is a form of communication of dynamic images and is different from static written and 
image form of print media, the ultimate goal of TV shopping program is very explicit, that is, selling products. Appeal 
expression of TV shopping shall be direct and targeted. As mentioned above, TV shopping belongs to infomercial, 
the compound word of information and commercial (Huang & Lu, 1993). Infomercial is the primary goal of TV 
shopping. As the expression of context contents, commodity information is more comprehensive and covers more 
perspectives and longer communication time. The presentation mode of dynamic images also agrees with cognition 
and purchase habit of consumers. 
 According to the social persuasion research of Hovland, we can conclude that: (1) communicator shall be 
highly reliable to produce positive persuasion effect. Information is the most basic requirement of TV shopping 
advertisement and whether TV shopping advertisement can persuade consumers to purchase is determined by various 
product factors, such as commodity quality, brand image, etc. (Fang, 2003) (2) Persuasion effect influenced by 
information characteristics. TV shopping advertisement can represent products in the virtual space through pictures 
and language and the product effect can exceed the reality and even is false. However, the communication effect based 
on such communication means is not sustainable, long-term and stable. (Jiang, 2001) (3) Communication effect 
influenced by personal factors of accepters. The ultimate goal of TV shopping is to facilitate consumption behaviors. 
Due to different demographic factors (e.g. domain, gender and education) of consumers, different communication 
strategies and ways shall be made at different operation segments (product selection, broadcast time and promotion 
mix) of TV shopping according to different target audiences. Hence, single advertising information is difficult to 
realize the persuasion goal and modern TV shopping channels are not a simple advertising mix, but the communication 
mix of personal promotion, public relation and direct marketing. Compared to traditional TV shopping advertisement, 
TV shopping advertisement can explore and transmit information more deeply. Compared to common TV 
commercials, TV shopping programs are cheaper and advertisers are willing to cooperate with TV shopping channels. 
They can give consumers a comprehensive understanding of product characteristics through deep demonstration and 
introduction even though they couldn’t achieve satisfying sales volume. Although they couldn’t realize impulse 
buying behaviors in broadcasting time, consumers’ purchase behaviors in other retailing channels (e.g. general 
merchandise store and department store) after rational thinking and price comparison are one of communication effects 
of TV shopping advertisement.  
 4.4.2 TV shopping interpretation based on the marketing perspective. With the integration of the global 
economy, the traditional production-oriented consumer market access becomes increasingly with consumer demands. 
Facing environmental changes, producers must adjust operating strategy and combine upstream and downstream 
characteristics of the industry to form a complete and ordered industrial chain, giving play to a comprehensive effect. 
In the whole industrial chain, enterprises play the role of resources integration. To adapt to market demands and make 
quick responses, digitalization become the exclusive requirement of survival and development of enterprises. 
Traditional industry is undergoing digital reform. Scientific and technological progress change people’s 
communication method and lifestyle, accompanied with diversification of information accepting channels. 
Environment-induced change of consumption habit of consumers is the most obvious. Consumers are dreaming of 
more convenient, cheap, high quality and pressure-free consumption environment, expecting to gain novel 
consumption experiences. Virtual consumption mode adapting to independence and multiple choices of consumers, 
that is, non-store retailing, occurred first in the United States and then spread to the globe. Direct marketing, shopping 
online, TV shopping and direct mail shopping become important retailing forms.1  
 Viewed from current market developing trend, TV shopping is the product of media environmental and social 
environmental changes. It is a non-store retailing mode and becomes increasingly vigorous with cross penetration of 
media integration and industry. With the comprehensive strength of TV media, TV shopping even becomes the 
dominant power for integrating shopping online, mail-order and other virtual consumption modes, thus developing a 
fresh new operation mode of modern TV shopping. TV shopping is identified as an emerging access targeting market. 
Product homogeneity and deterioration of brand loyalty are reasonable results of commercial competition. 
Accordingly, marketing mode updates continuously with the integration of industrial chain. Marketization and 
industrialization of media make the marketing philosophy widely accepted. Modern marketing theory is applicable to 
guide essential retailing attributes of TV shopping. Therefore, integrated marketing communication is also applicable 
to TV shopping in facing product homogeneity and branding challenges.  
 In a broad sense, integrated marketing communication (IMC) is a process where enterprises or brands 
establish constructive relationship with employees, customers, stakeholders and the public through development and 
                                                          
1 Note: According to the new national standard of Classification of Retail Formats (GB/T18106-2004), retail business 
has 17 categories, including grocery store, discount store, supermarket, hypermarket, warehouse club, department 
store, special store, exclusive shop, home building materials store, shopping mall, factory outlet center, TV shopping, 
mail-order, online store, vending machine and teleshopping. 
coordinated strategy, various media or other contact methods, thus establishing and enhancing the mutually beneficial 
relationship (Arens, 1999). In a narrow sense, Philip Kotler (2002) said that IMC is one way to discuss the integrated 
marketing process from the point of view of accepters, that is, transmitting consistent information by integrating 
communication tools. It is a systematic process that transmitting correct information to the right audiences by 
integrating indispensable communication elements from the perspective of consumers and potential target consumers, 
influencing and convincing consumers to make purchase decisions, and devoting to enterprise identity and brand 
loyalty. IMC has been applied in the industrial circle for years and has formed a set of complete and mature theory. 
Integrated marketing is not only a concept, but also a process. Integration means complete and the most important 
comprehensive performance. Integrated communication activity can produce synergetic effect and elements in the 
communication mix enhance action mutually, which is the main advantage of IMC. With the coming of digital age, 
product promotion means diversify gradually. Except for products, marketing strategy becomes more important. In 
this paper, production and evolution background of IMC can be concluded as follows: 
• Segmented market development, growth of product categories, intensifying market competition, subdivision 
of communication media, information explosives and reduction of credibility of media information. 
• Improvement of marketing level of clients, power increase of large store and department store, merging of 
marketing agencies, limited profit space of enterprises. 
• It is easy for competitors to imitate products after market globalization and product difference reduces 
significantly. Price advantages decline and consumption decision-making depends more on comprehensive 
judgment of product, service and enterprise image. 
• Communication tools diversify. Simple selling based on media can only increase fuzzy cognition of products. 
As developing from 4P theory (Place, People, Promotion and Price) to 4C theory (Consumer, Cost, 
Convenience and Communication), relationship marketing becomes more important.  
In the academic circle, research on IMC has been developed at four schools: Northwestern University, Colorado 
University, Denver University and University of San Diego. According to research achievements of these schools, 
customer-oriented IMC that emphasizes on comprehensive effect could be concluded as follows: 
• Consumer-oriented: consumers guide the whole marketing process and aim to create the perceived value of 
differentiation. 
• Integration of communication tools: create image information of uniform standard by available 
communication tools. 
• Attention on database marketing: develop customer-first communication plans, enhance contact with clients, 
maintain long-term interactive relationship based on client data, and influence consumers’ purchase 
behaviors. 
• Integration of marketing strategy and media communication strategy: enterprises shall make good marketing 
strategies in advance and then determine media communication strategies based on them. 
These processes require all staff participation, unified implementation and coordinated internal and external 
performances to achieve the comprehensive performance. A case study of IMC of Taiwan DongSen TV Shopping is 
implemented in Chapter 5. 
 4.4.3 TV shopping interpretation based on media economic perspective. Robert G Picard interpreted 
connotation of media economics in the Media Economics, “media economics focuses on study how a variety of media 
operators to meet different desires and demands of readers, advertisers and the society for information and 
entertainment under the premise of limited rather than infinite resources.” As the integration of public industry, 
information industry and profit industry, media has dualism and compatibility, which determine differences of media 
products in term of demands, production and consumption. At present, the global TV industry develops rapidly toward 
“three-dimensional communication, service professionalization, group operation and global coverage”. SVA Group, 
the main body of China’s media TV industry, is trying cross-media, cross-industry and cross-region operations. With 
the transition from TV shopping programs to TV shopping channel, TV shopping has become an important component 
of the TV industry. The media identity of TV changes from single information communication tool into the 
combination of media and retailing terminal. The process from commodity development, program production, 
marketing service to the final logistics and cash flow enriches connotation of the original TV industry. Logistics, 
telemarketing and E-commerce are added into the TV industry. TV shopping industry is the representative product 
under the background of media integration and industrial integration. In the industrialization and group reform of 
China’s media, the emerging TV shopping channels have practical significance of breaking the old industrial chain, 
facilitating resources integration and promoting the diversified development. 
Analysis on China’s Mainland TV Shopping Industry 
 Influenced by economic globalization and China’s entry of WTO, China’s economy is facing with 
unprecedented opportunities and challenges. As the subject of circulation industry, retailing occupies an important 
role in national economy. During the transition from planned economic system to market economy system, retailing 
becomes more and more mature. In middle of 1980s, China’s reform of commodity circulation began and retailing 
forms began to diversify. TV shopping appeared as one of the non-retailing form during this period. TV shopping 
industry has witnessed both rapid development in early 1990s and depression in late 1990s. After nearly 20 years’ 
development, the TV shopping industry formed some industrial scale and characteristics. Today the industry enters 
into the secondary revitalization with opportunities and challenges in the digital age. TV shopping channels which are 
the mainstream operation modes still have a lot of problems, such as small scale, backward operation mode, 
unreasonable product structure, unqualified market behaviors, poor after-sales services, and so on. However, the new 
economic growth points implied in such fresh reorganization of TV shopping industry couldn’t be ignored. At the end 
of 1990s, the new snatching of market shares dominated by the SVA Group abandoned previous mode that media 
only focused on broadcasting, but took the initiative to establish a new TV shopping industrial chain. Media industry 
involves almost the whole TV shopping industrial chain from early product design and selection to late product 
planning, design, production, broadcasting, marketing and customer services. 
4.5 TV Shopping Industrial Development in China Mainland.  
 4.5.1 Growth period (1991 – 1996). The first direct marketing company, Zhicheng Department Store was 
founded in 1991. The “Zhicheng Direct Marketing Advertising Magazine” was launched in Guangzhou TV on August 
1992, which was the first infomercial in China. In October 1992, Guangzhou Zhujiang TV launched a TV direct 
marketing program, “Midea Boutique TV Preferential Shop”. In November 1992, Guangzhou TV launched the “848 
TV Guangzhou Magazine”. In March 1993, Beijing Polly Co., Ltd, which sells products through TV, was founded. 
Subsequently, similar TV shopping programs occurred in provincial and local TV channels around China. By 1996, 
TV channels of 20 provinces and cities have launched TV shopping programs. This number increased to 60 in 1997. 
In 1998, CCTV-2 opened a special TV shopping program and established a special company to operate it. 
 4.5.2 Golden period (1996 – 1998). In 1996, ETVS sprung up everywhere by cooperating with TV 
SHOPPING INC. (a mbemer of NIMA). It achieved 0.223 billions RMB of sales revenues (exluding tax) in 1998, 
accounting for 10% of total business volumes of the national TV shopping industry. The profit before tax (PBT) was 
29.43 millions RMB and the marketing profit rate was 13.1% (Liu, 2006). Meanwhile, some TV direct marketing 
companies (e.g. “LIJIGOU”, “XINLIQI”, “KANGTENG” and “LEBANGLI”) were established in Guangzhou and 
set branches in more than 20 cities. They sell new, novel and special commodities by purchasing non-prime time of 
TV channels. The BTV shopping combined TV shopping and counter sales. The whole TV shopping industry achieved 
explosive growth during this period. 
 4.5.3 Decline period: (1999 – 2000). TV shopping achieved a “super-speed development” in the middle and 
late 1990s, some manufacturers who seek quick success and instant benefits exaggerated product functions and 
cheated consumers. The overall industrial development wasn’t healthy except some large-scaled companies like BTV 
and ETVS. After the “crisis of credibility” of TV shopping developed in 1999, the TV shopping industry in China 
suffered great losses. In the end of 2000, the number of TV shopping companies dropped to about 300 from 1000 and 
the total revenues declined from 20 billions RMB to only 4 billions yuan. The annual income of BTV shopping 
declined from the highest 0.25 billion yuan to tens of millions of yuan. 
 4.5.4 Adjustment period: (2000 – 2006). ATV-US, China Seven Star and TVSN with foreign capital began 
to develop again after 2000. They strengthened scientific management, standardized industrial operation, established 
customer service system and improved logistics service quality by learning from experiences in America and Korea, 
paid high attention to brand formation, enhanced strategic alliance with manufacturers, proposed targeted product 
marketing strategies, launched diversified products, and achieved high profits. According to related data, the sales 
volume of ATV-US was nearly 0.8 billion yuan in 2004, 1 billion yuan in 2005 and may exceed 1.3 billion yuan in 
2006.2 
 4.5.5 Revitalization period: (2006 – present). Since retailing in China mainland has a huge market space, 
TV shopping giants from America, Korea, Taiwan and Japan began to occupy the mainland TV shopping market 
during the period of decline since 2003. QVC, DongSen Group, LG, CJ and Hyundai are accelerating their 
development in the China mainland and opening special TV shopping channels through joint venture and cooperation. 
At the same time, traditional retailing leaders shift their attention to the virtual shopping mode. Many private capital 
and foreign risk investment show high interest in the TV shopping industry in China mainland. For example, Softbank 
Asia has put $35 millions of risk investment in ATV-US. Domestic media groups like CCTV, SMG and Hunan 
Broadcasting System began to develop TV shopping channels. Jiajia Shopping, Roca Shopping, Jixiang Shopping and 
other digital pay TV shopping channels. If the number of digital set-top box users of the year could reach 3 millions, 
it would break 4 million in 2006.  
                                                          
2 Data source: http://cn/biz/yahoo/com/070312/124/I6ld.html. 
 The State Administration of Radio Film and Television (SARFT) and State Administration for Industry and 
Commerce (SAIC) jointly issued the Notice About Reorganization of Medical Information Service on Radio and TV 
and Contents of TV Shopping Programs on July 2006. It stipulates that all TV broadcasting organizations must stop 
broadcasting of drugs; medical instruments, breast, weight loss and height increase products since August 1st, 2006. 
This symbolized the substantive strategic adjustment of China’s TV shopping industry. To seek sound rapid 
development of TV shopping in China in the digital age, positive and scientific intervention of competent departments 
would bring new opportunities to TV media, retailers, manufactures and other parties in the TV shopping industry. 
By the end of August 2006, 147 city channels stopped broadcasting TV shopping programs (Zhang, 2006). With the 
digital reform and media industrial progress, the TV shopping industry in China mainland entered into the second 
golden development period. The annual market potential of China’s TV shopping industry in the next five to ten years 
would reach 30 billion yuan (Zhang, 2005). 
4.6 Brief Introduction to Main TV Shopping Channels in China Mainland.  
As the main form of the TV shopping industry in the future, special TV shopping channels target articles of daily use 
instead of new, novel and special high-profit products. SMG-CJ the focuses on dail necessities controls the total profit 
rate at about 25% and seizes market shares with a popular price. SMG-CJ launched Olympus digital camera priced at 
more than 3,000 RMB and soled 93 sets in one hour. It sold more than 130 sets of MP3 players at the price of 1,000 
RMB (Sun, 2004).  
 Communication channels of TV media mainly can be divided into two types: cable TV channels and digital 
TV channels. Cable TV channels include Shanxi Roca Shopping Channel, SMG-CJ and Chongqing LG channel. 
Digital TV channels include 10 channels approved by the SARFT, namely BBEF, Anhui TV, BTV, Chengdu TV, 
Southern Media Corporation, Shandong TV, Wuhan TV, Taiyuan TV, Guangzhou TV and HNTV. At present stage, 
special TV shopping channels coexist with TV shopping columns. TV shopping programs are broadcasted 
alternatively on digital TV and cable TV channels. With challenges of channel planning and industrial policies, the 
market pattern of TV shopping channels still remains unclear. Nevertheless, main competitors have occupied market 
shares. The market competition in economically developed regions like Guangdong, Jiangsu and Zhejiang becomes 
increasingly fierce. The statistics of the TV shopping channels are shown in appendix B. 
  
CHAPTER 5: ANALYSIS OF TV SHOPPING INDUSTRIAL REFORMS 
 
5.1 Environmental Analysis of TV Shopping Industrial Reforms 
 5.1.1 Media environment. Development and progress of the social society brands a distinct mark of time 
from the ancient hunting age to today’s information society, communication media forms have experienced oral 
communications, text communication, paper communication, electronic communication and network communication. 
Due to network technological progresses and network popularization and updating of information consumption 
concept and method, traditional media is breaking its limitations. Human communications are entering into the age of 
media convergence. Media convergence was proposed by I Bijapur, a professor from MIT. It refers to various media 
that present a development trend of multi-function integration (Meng & Zhao, 2006). Essentially, media convergence 
is the convergence of communication technologies. In other words, two or more technologies are integrated into a new 
communication technology. The new communication technology has multiple technological characteristics and 
uniqueness. Functions of the new communication technology and new media are larger than the sum of technological 
components. The core of communication technology convergence is that computer technology. The rapid developing 
computer technology is promoting convergence of communication technologies (Li, 2005). Modern TV shopping 
channels are typical products of media convergence, which integrate various media forms of TV, network, cell phone 
and journals and make full use of their unique advantages. 
 5.1.2 Representation of media convergence. Except for integration of traditional media and new media, the 
mainstream of media convergence lies in the “integration of three networks”. Integration of three networks means that 
existing telecom network, computer network and TV network are integrated into an unified information 
communication network system and a full digital network facility is used to support communication of all businesses 
including data, voice and videos. It is the integration of TV, computer and cell phone. 
 Integration of TV and computer saw the development of network media that has characteristics of non-
location bound communication; infinite information linkage caused tremendous changes to communication method 
and lifestyle of humans. In the United States, ABC, CBS, FOX, and CNN have started to compete for the Internet 
market. In December 1995, Microsoft cooperated with National Broadcasting Company (NBC) and launched a 24-
hour cable TV shopping channel on the Internet. At present, TV approaching the computer to establish its own program 
platforms on the Internet, so that its services could be accessed by more of the public and more timely feedbacks could 
be gained, mainly reflects the integration of TV and computer. 
 Next, integration of the cell phone and TV is mainly reflected by applications of mobile TV. In fact, mobile 
TV is the cell phone with additional signal reception so the public can watch TV programs through cell phone screens. 
Jawahar Kanjilal, the multimedia business director of Nokia Asia Pacific, stated that mobile TV has prominent three 
prominent features: constant accompany, personalization, and interaction. In the age of information explosion, 
personalized information service is the general trend and characteristics of cell phones determine that cell phones can 
provide us personal services, thus realizing full “individualization” and becoming a close friend of human beings. This 
is the biggest advantage of mobile TV. The convenience of cell phone determines that mobile TV enables audiences 
to watch TV programs at any time and any place. In China, China Mobile and China Unicom began to test the mobile 
TV business in 2003 and the mobile TV business emerged. With the maturity of technologies, a TV commerce mode 
based on cell phones will be significantly attractive. 
 Finally is the integration of computer and cell phone. The smart phone is the typical example of the 
integration of cell phone and computer. Compared to a traditional cell phone, the smart phone has obvious advantages. 
It not only has rich content, but also can expand strong functions and continuously update hardware, thus truly 
realizing integration of communication, computer and Internet. The integration of the cell phone and computer has 
bright prospects but has a long way to go to realize the true intelligence of cell phones. 
 5.1.3 Actual effect of media integration on TV shopping industry. During media convergence, media don’t 
replace each other, but “complement” mutually. As media convergence accelerates, media began to transit from 
“content-oriented” to “service-oriented” and shift attention from information collection to information processing. 
The TV shopping industry meets demands of media survival and development. TV shopping enriches the connotation 
of TV media and makes TV media have both information service and product marketing. Although traditional the TV 
shopping mode can give more comprehensive information of products compared to pure advertisements, it is still 
limited by media platforms and has single communication technologies and channels. Accompanied with media 
convergence and technological development, TV shopping depends on the TV terminal and integrates various media, 
such as TV, network, cell phone and newspapers. It can produce corresponding information by combining 
communication characteristics of different channels and can establish an information system crossing the TV network, 
telecom network and Internet. For example, TV shopping channels establish a real-time call center based on a telecom 
system, offer mobile banking and payment services based on mobile service providers and financial institutions, and 
open online stores to meet shopping habits of different consumers. All of these increase the quality and efficiency of 
TV shopping service. 
 The process of media convergence is a process of coexistence of opportunities and challenge. For TV media, 
the multiple channels and demassification lead to division of audiences and depression of the advertising market. As 
the third profit mode except for advertisement and program marketing, TV shopping is widely accepted by TV media. 
Traditional TV shopping is generally dominated by professional TV shopping companies and media only get profits 
from time purchase. With the acceleration of media convergence, TV media gets involved in the TV shopping industry 
positively and even begin to take the dominant role in the industrial chain development. Special TV shopping channels 
can reduce operational cost effectively based on existing channel resources and customer resources, and expand 
multimedia advantages by the construction of online shopping platforms and production of DM catalogues, 
maximizing information coverage. With the rapid overall development of the TV shopping industry, shopping 
channels are further divided. There is TV shopping channels for different consumer groups. Moreover, trans-regional 
and trans-national TV shopping giants have occurred. For example, HSN, DongSen TV shopping and Hyundai TV 
shopping have overcome disperse resources and the small industrial scale of traditional TV shopping channels. The 
economies of scale produced by the TV shopping industry expand profitability of TV shopping significantly. 
 Different media convergence will surely break production limitations of single medium and require 
integration of information of different media on the cross-media platform, such as developing a new media production 
flow different from the traditional sense. Under the background of media convergence, the production mode of TV 
shopping changed accordingly. The production group of the TV shopping program is composed of a producer director, 
marketing specialists, compere, manufacturer representatives and network communication technicians. TV shopping 
programs will be broadcast at different times and forms (online, TV and image-text) according to media advantages 
in time efficiency and audience interaction, thus reflecting products comprehensively and meeting different demands 
of consumers. Il-Hwan An, the general manager of Taiwan Fubon Media Technology Co., Ltd, declared that for strict 
commodity selection, IT personnel will input commodities into the system for examination and approval; for program 
management system, reasonable producers, shopping expert and models can be chosen and combined. Besides, 
producers can make real-time supervision on callings and marketing conditions during the playtime to determine the 
length of the program. Of course, they can decide lottery activities at any time or take out the winning number 
temporarily (Chen, 2005). These put forward significantly higher requirements on information processing and 
collection for TV shopping. Viewed from the perspective of communication effect and marketing effect, product 
package and releasing could be accomplished by various possible technical means. For example, SMG-CJ is not only 
played on TV channels, but also chooses commercials of hot products for video-on-demand play service on boutique 
channels, aiming to expand product sales to the maximum extent and maximize profits of advertising communication. 
5.2 Technical Environment 
 5.2.1 IT promotes retailing reforms. Due to the accelerated pace of the life of consumers, shopping time 
shortens and demand diversifies. With the wide application of information and communication technologies, various 
retailing forms will converge and further integrate with other industries. Automation and IT reform of computer and 
space technology since 1980s have caused reforms of all sectors of the society. Commerce of developed countries 
becomes the broadest market of high-tech products. The wide application of high-new communication, information 
and information processing technologies not only improves management level of retailing enterprises, but also adapts 
to the quick pace of fierce competition, realizes automation and high efficiency, and accelerates turnovers of capitals 
and commodities. This is the way for enterprises to gain competitive edges and the only way of modernization of the 
circulation industry. New retailing forms are innovated continuously due to promotion of modern technologies. For 
instance, E-commerce and TV shopping realize the goal of product marketing by extending service functions and 
operation range based on original forms. On one hand, the interactive electronic circulation platform breaks time and 
spatial limits and realizes zero-time and zero-distance connection of the industry chain. Circulation channels tend to 
be flattening. On the other hand, based on network circulation, modern retailing enterprises competition is a chain-
type competition based on modern logistics, modern business flows and financial system. Higher application level of 
modern technology leads to higher threshold of platform operation, higher operation efficiency and stronger industrial 
competitiveness. Therefore, IT is the basic power that determines future development of retailing.  
 5.2.2 Technological convergence promotes TV shopping industrial development. Industrial convergence is 
the multi-element combination of technological convergence, business convergence, product convergence and market 
convergence. Technological convergence is the premise, business and product convergences are keys, and while 
market convergence is the final result and test. Technological convergence is essential a process of technological 
innovation. For the TV shopping industry, technological innovation mainly influences TV media industry and 
consumption circulation industry. 
 A prime example of the effects of technological convergence on TV media is digitalization. Digitalization is 
one of the main topics of TV media at present. Technological progress is one of the most important driving forces of 
China’s great TV reforms. The change of the TV industry from simulation technology to digital technology has caused 
comprehensive revolutionary impact on China’s TV market. From the technological perspective, digital technology 
brought high-definition and high tone quality. Digital compression technology and transmission technology make TV 
enter into the age of multi-channel. From the industrial perspective, change from simulation technology to digital 
technology is not only progress of media product and broadcasting technologies, but also great changes of operation 
mode and market pattern. On one hand, use of digital technologies like virtual studio and nonlinear edition decreases 
production cost significantly. So far, China has several digital special TV shopping channels. High-quality diversified 
TV shopping programs will get some new consumption groups and control terminal users effectively. They will create 
new economic growth point after advertising and explore new core operation resources of TV media. In a word, 
digitalization will propel marketization of China’s TV industry, break the existing closed pattern of the TV market 
and bring media convergence. Under the dual promotions of market effect and technological innovation, TV shopping 
which is one of main contents of TV commerce will become the most potential value-added service field. 
 Technological convergence also affects the consumption circulation industry. Virtual non-retailing industry 
includes TV shopping and consumption circulation industry (including logistics industry and finance industry) 
development together. With rapid development of the TV shopping industry, logistics categories and sales volume 
increased significantly. Particularly, the direct contact between TV shopping logistics and consumers put forward high 
requirements of logistics service quality, including distribution speed, return services, additional services, etc. In the 
value chain composed of upstream manufacturers and downstream logistics enterprises, to realize the optimum 
combination of downstream efficiency and benefit, the Third Party Logistics (3PL) without warehouses emerged 
under the promotion of TV media. Due to diversified categories and the quick updating of TV shopping products, 3PL 
generally will set quality management center, return center and customer service center. At present, international 
famous TV shopping companies attach attentions on construction of logistics system. For example, JSC pays attention 
to construction of logistics system and cooperates with IBM with 0.3 billion Yen to build a high-end AS400 wireless 
server. JSC uses networking wireless handheld terminals to ensure automation and high efficiency of goods inspection, 
warehousing affairs and replenishment counting. JSC reads production information by the handheld terminal and 
controls the whole product flow from order to delivery in the monitoring range, thus shortening working time and 
increasing system efficiency significantly (Jutianyilian, 2000). 
 Finally, technological convergence on the financial fields related to TV shopping is mainly reflected on 
settlement of transactions and financial management. At present, the TV shopping industry in developed regions 
mainly adopts payment with credit card. High-efficiency operation of digital financial systems reduces the cost of 
cash transaction and enhances convenience and security of consumption. In financial management, ATV-US 
implements the NC dynamic accounting platform and produce voucher automatically of purchase, inventory, 
marketing, receipt and payment, assets and business data of low-value consumption goods according to predefined 
accounting entries and assisted check information. It can realize tracking of the whole process from payment in 
advance, placing purchase order, inspection of arrival of materials, acceptance and storage, invoice check and payment. 
 In a word, technological convergence is the source power of rapid development of TV shopping and will 
facilitate simplification of the TV shopping value chain, reduce production cycle and cost, and stimulate internal 
potential values of the industrial chain. The power of technological reforms will facilitate further high-rapid 
development of the TV shopping industry in the digital age. 
  
CHAPTER 6: EXPLORATION OF CHINA’S TV SHOPPING INDUSTRIAL 
DEVELOPMENT 
 
 The Taiwan TV shopping industry is relatively developed and has formed a mature operation mode and 
accumulated rich practice experiences after the rapid development in past 10 years. Recently, Taiwan TV shopping 
dealers represented by DongSen Shopping began to march into China mainland. At present, Hunan “HappiGo” and 
“Best1” of Jiangsu and Zhejiang are explorations of DongSen TV shopping in management cooperation and mode 
output. Considering from operation structure and marketing strategy, representative TV shopping channels in China 
mainland are very similar with DongSen TV shopping mode. Therefore, DongSen TV shopping was chosen to analyze 
operation characteristics of China’s TV shopping industry and discuss corresponding problems and opportunities on 
this basis. 
6.1 Operation Mode Analysis of Taiwan DongSen TV Shopping 
 6.1.1 Introduction to DongSen TV shopping. The DongSen Shopping of Eastern Multimedia Group (EMG) 
was founded on April 11th, 1999 and the broadcast began on December 21st, 1999. It has 5 shopping channels and 
has LIVE of differentiated and diversified programs 20 hours a day. The channel 1 has more than 10 programs, such 
as Fashion Boutique, Recommendation of Director, etc. Channel 3 which orients at tourism have Tourism Choices, 
Tourism Expert, etc. DongSen Shopping achieved 28 billion NTD of business volume in 2004. It was expected to 
achieve 45 billion NTD of business volume and 2.5 million of members in 2005. The annual business volume 
increased by nearly 60 times in five years and the daily income exceeded 0.1 billion NTD of business volume and 
reached 0.15 billion NTD of business volume on the weekend. As shown in Fig.4, it launched the DM catalogue of 
plane products on February 2000 and established the etstore.com on April (which was changed to ETMall.com.tw in 
2001). DongSen Shopping built comprehensive free return services on May 2001 and a 6,000m2 new automatic 
warehouse logistics management center. In July 2001, it introduced the international specialization TV shopping 
information system and renamed as DongSen Tesco. At present, DongSen Tesco has become the largest super 
shopping company integrating TV shopping, online shopping, mail shopping and tele shopping in Taiwan. 
 DongSen Shopping sells nearly 10,000 different kind of products, covering daily necessities, home 
appliances and even real estates, automobiles, etc. It mainly targets at 30-40 aged females. To satisfy consumers, 
DongSen Shopping has been implementing the management idea of “four good, one fastness and one easiness”, that 
is, “good commodities, good program, good price, good service, quick delivery and easy payment”, aiming to establish 
the new standard of TV consumption quality. It simplifies the purchase flow of consumers, extends and explores 
purchase demands of consumers through trans-media channels of TV, catalogue and Internet. More importantly, it is 
to give consumers fine products at reasonable price and TV consumption experiences adapting to modern lifestyle. 
 
 
 
Table 1: Brief introduction to DongSen TV shopping channels (Hua, 2004, p107) 
Channel Name Launch Time Main Marketing Products 
DongSen Shopping – 1 1999 Comprehensive 
DongSen Shopping – 2 2003 Female Consumption 
DongSen Shopping – 3 2004 Tourist Commodities 
DongSen Hot Channel 2004 Hot Products 
DongSen Shopping – 5 2005 Furniture Consumption 
   
 
 
 
 The operation mode of DongSen Shopping is composed of business flow system, planning and marketing 
system, customer service system, cash flow system, information flow system and logistics system. Centered on the 
self-constructed big database, these six systems support and communicate mutually from commodity development, 
program production, marketing and customer service to the final logistics and cash flow processes, thus ensuring the 
stable, high-efficiency and ordered running of the overall structure. 
 
 
 
 
 
 Figure 1: Operation system of DongSen TESCO (Huang, 2003) 
 
 
 
 The business flow system is responsible for collecting market information, including consumer demands, 
market trend and supply information, and then summarizing and inputting into the database. It is to provide desired 
data to different systems. Except for continuous collection of external data, feedback data of different departments 
will be reorganized by the business flow system before inputting into the database, which is convenient for the database 
to analyze consumer information. 
 
 
 
 Figure 2: Business flow system of DongSen TESCO (Huang, 2003) 
 
 
 
 The planning & marketing system of DongSen TESCO is mainly responsible for commodity promotion. 
Based on data provided by the market information system, considering orientations and time features of five DongSen 
shopping channels, it plans the most effective commodity promotion programs to different audiences according to 
market situations, behavioral habits of consumers, watching profiles. It makes Live broadcasting of the product after 
group decision-making on analyzed product category, quantity, specification, supplier credit and other detail 
information, plans date of broadcasting, and expands communication by combining with network and product 
catalogue. 
 
 
 
 Figure 3: Planning and Marketing System of DongSen TESCO  (Yu, 2007) 
 
 
 
 The customer service system is centered on the CRM (customer relationship management) and based on the 
established database, customer service staff not only understand consumers’ satisfaction and answer consumption 
problems, but also know consumers’ consumption situations quickly, explore consumption data, make technical 
analysis on valuable information, and provide decision-making units following applications according to computer 
records: a) prediction of consumption demands; b) positive offering of consumption services; c) improvement of 
consumers’ satisfaction. The customer service system assists to increase service quality, improve consumers’ 
satisfaction and realize the goal of training loyal customers and interaction cyclic consumption. 
 
 
 
 Figure 4: Customer Service System of DongSen TESCO (Huang, 2003) 
 
 
 
 In the cash flow system, customers place orders (product name, serial number and quantity) to tele-marketing 
department through telephone, fax and network. After orders are checked, the basic consumption information file is 
established and the finance department, management department and logistics department accomplish follow-up 
processes. At present, customers can pay by credit card, postal remittance, cash on delivery and installment. About 
80% customers choose credit card payment and about 20% choose cash on delivery. The business department can 
process consumer payment data and classify customers according to above data and establish customized services to 
consumers. 
 Information flow system is an important basis of operating strategy of DongSen TESCO. Except for the 
business flow system, the other five systems need the information flow system to analyze data. DongSen is constructed 
above the CRM system, financial management and operation management. After analyzed and summarized by the 
CRM system, consumption information is collected by the data acquisition technology, so that basic data, consumption 
mode, expectation and satisfaction degree of consumer could be comprehend systematically. 
 The logistics system of DongSen TESCO has two parts: information and logistics. Information focuses on 
customer service business and is mainly responsible for problems related with customer order, transportation, home 
delivery and return as well as feed backing orders and returns to the database. It follows the principle of delivery in 7 
days and infinite returns in 10 days. Logistics deals with businesses related with internal purchase, returns, 
warehousing and distribution, makes strategic alliance with supply chain management (SCM), cooperates to handling 
customer service and SD(supply/demand) coordination. Based on this operation system centered on the consumer 
database, DongSen Shopping wins trust of consumers in finance, logistics and product quality. It is trying to realize 
the final goal of “Give You A Good Life” and create a new convenient high-quality home shopping channel.  
 6.1.2 Integrated marketing strategy of DongSen Shopping. 1. Marketing segmentation and marketing 
positioning. Now, DongSen has 1.5 millions of members and about 75% are females. Since TV shopping is an 
immature industry in China, 1.5 million becomes a big population in the industry, although it is not a big percent of 
the total population of China. Among these 75% members, 34% are housewives mainly aged between 30-50. The 
average amount of consumption ranges from 2,000 NTD to 5,000 NTD. Since department stores in Taiwan are 
concentrated in five big cities including Taibei and Gaoxiong, DongSen decided to explore rural consumers who “have 
nowhere to spend their money” after market survey. To seek differentiated market space, DongSen decided to march 
into the emerging TV shopping industry. 
 DongSen plans appropriate commodities for “prime” and “non-prime” periods. At daytime, DongSen often 
plays female commodities, such as beauty products, clothes and jewelries, etc. At night from 20:00 to 24:00, DongSen 
plays mainly expensive commodities appropriate for office workers and the whole family, such as home supplies, 
tourism products, electronic products, etc. 
For further market segmentation and to develop young consumers who have strong purchasing power and are easy to 
accept the new consumption pattern, DongSen TESCO cooperated with Taiwan Jetta Digital Technology Co., Ltd and 
established the “network inn” (www.my15.com.tw) for Internet cybercafé exclusively, on which they launched equal 
services to same products on the TV channel. It mainly focuses on jewelry and electronic products that are cheaper 
than 1,000 NTD and installment payments are available. This serves as the early assessment and test for the teenager 
shopping channel. 
 Product differentiations and branding. Except for marketing mass products, DongSen TESCO often develops 
and sells some different products, such as fresh foods, service products, tourism products, finance, insurance product 
and house renting or selling products, etc. Products of its own brand are most representative, such as De Mon 
(cosmetics), Cisne (bedding), selected tourism routes as well as the insurance commodity transaction platform 
exclusive for TV shopping channels and professional insurance marketing and service teams. 
 To establish a good brand image and enhance brand effect, DongSen TESCO established the symbol of 
“DongSen’s Strict Selection” for the appeal of secure shopping, which is to tell consumers that this brand is trustable 
and has quality assurance. Products with additional “DongSen’s Strict Selection” label which are launched by the 
development department of DongSen and suppliers will not only be recommended in TV shopping programs, but also 
are highlighted on package boxes.  
High differentiation and branding of products ensure the leader role of the DongSen TV shopping channels in the 
industrial competition and trained a group of consumers with high loyalty and satisfaction degree. On this basis, they 
cooperate with famous brands to form clustering effect and improve product quality and advertising effect of channels. 
 Diversified price combinations. Different from the traditional TV shopping’s pricing strategy of high price 
and high profit; DongSen shopping proposed several price combinations. For example, the “lowest price promise” 
requires manufacturers to offer the lowest price of the product on DongSen TESCO in a certain period compared to 
other channels, otherwise, consumers will get some compensations. Meanwhile, DongSen offers membership price 
and special discount, installment, delivery on cash, transfer of account, coupon payment, etc. 
 Integrated sales promotion. TV channels are the main places for product exhibition. In the program site, 
commodity is often introduced by the presenter and manufactuer representative. Sometimes, there will be model show, 
celebrity recommendation and site test. It makes Live programming 24 hours a day, so site marketing could offer 
feedback at any time. The strict reward and punishment mechanism to the live team, presenters and purchasers is 
related to sales performance. The presenter will be changed if he or she fails to achieve the marketing goal four times. 
As a result, the presenter shall participate in the early and late periods of the program production and rack his brains 
to promote products. The supplier and marketing personnel shall determine gifts, gifts for certain consumption amount, 
preference for instant call, etc. Such quick pace of promotion stimulates the shopping desire of consumers. 
6.2 Opportunities and Difficulties of TV Shopping Industry in the Digital Age 
 6.2.1 Development opportunities of TV shopping channels in China. With the deepening industrialization 
and collective reform of the broadcast and radio business in China as well as the digitalization, China’s TV shopping 
industry welcomes the second golden period of development. In the point of view of consumers’ consumption level, 
consumption concept, acceptance and cognition of TV shopping, perfectness of the whole operation market including 
logistics and finance as well as maturity and reputation of operators, China’s TV shopping industry is having a real 
development opportunity. 
 6.2.2 Strengthen core competitiveness and create segmented shopping channels. There are three main 
investment modes of the TV shopping industry in the world: media’s investment, manufacture’s direct investment and 
trans-industry investment. At the present stage, SVA Group, Shanghai Media Group, Hunan SVA group and China 
International Television Corporation make investments in the TV shopping industry and it could expect that the TV 
shopping industry will get out of small scale, poor level and low threshold in the future. The industrial barrier of high 
investment, high risk and high technology is forming. 
 With the deteriorated advertising environment, the TV shopping industry is one good opportunity for SAV 
Group to expand businesses, develop new profits and get stronger. Therefore, it is extremely important to make full 
use of the core competitiveness of the broadcasting and TV industry in TV shopping field. The core competitiveness 
of the broadcasting and TV industry refers to the sum of core resources and capabilities of broadcasting and TV media 
superior to competitors (Tang & Zhen, 2003). Competition and cooperation are necessary for the survival and 
development of the broadcasting and TV industry in the TV shopping industry. With the continuous increase of 
competitors, cooperation with leading TV shopping companies like HSN, Taiwan DongSen and Korea CJ becomes 
the only choice. This is beneficial not only to introduce competition to the rigid market system and activate relative 
surplus, bad channel resources, but also to learn experiences of advanced program production. For example, overseas 
TV shopping programs have regular programming divided into different time periods according to audience 
characteristics at corresponding time periods to sell products. They sell fixed goods at fixed time, for example, selling 
automobiles at 19:00, Television at 20:00, computers at 21:00, etc. This is similar with floor-based marketing of 
department stores according to shopping routes of consumers. Overseas TV shopping programs also determine 
extensive user group and accurate user group. Programs are arranged at different time periods according to watching 
habits of users of different consumption levels. For example, middle and low-end products are broadcast in prime time 
at night and high-end products are broadcast at the midnight. According to daily routine of audiences, there are 
different arrangements: daily programming, weekend programming and other special programming. TV shopping in 
China just focuses on “product introduction” and most programs are played as commercials. Therefore, in the new 
tide of TV shopping development, column, entertainment and interactive TV shopping programs are more appreciated. 
They play the collective creative advantages of channels and realize the optimal communication effect. Meanwhile, 
topic and integrated programming shall be explored according to characteristics of shopping channels, making 
programming from scattered to regular. With increasingly clear demassification trend, efforts shall be made to explore 
segmented TV shopping channels and create comprehensive or personalized virtual department store for different 
consumers’ demands when improving program production and transmission levels. 
 6.2.3 Problems against China’s TV shopping industrial development. The television shopping industry is a 
sunrise industry in the world. With the digitalization of China’s broadcasting and the TV industry, China’s TV 
shopping industry shall learn first mover advantages of successful regions and analyze existing problems. The author 
thinks that China’s TV shopping industrial development is hindered by following problems: 
 At present, the success of the TV shopping industry in other countries and regions is achieved under positive 
governmental support. In China, related policies and standards of the TV shopping industry are backward and even 
become bottlenecks against the overall industrial development. Currently, the SARFT is responsible for examining 
TV shopping channels (programs) and the State Administration of Industry and Commerce (including local Industry 
and Commerce) is responsible for the examination of TV shopping commercials. The localization management system 
causes repeated emergence of illegal commercials. As special TV shopping channels are launched, appropriate laws 
and regulations concerning content production, program broadcasting, and content supervision and after-sales service 
are still ambiguous. Existing laws and regulations are behind the industrial development. Multi-sectorial management, 
insufficient supervision and poor enforcement result in the disordering competition in the TV shopping market, which 
not only causes loss of consumers, but also hinders the sound development of the industry. Existing problems of TV 
shopping mainly include: 1) Advertising content. Some advertisements exaggerate performance and usage of 
commodities and mislead consumers. Some advertisements directly or indirectly belittle other similar products or 
exhibit other similar products in low-level and obscenity packages, such as thin and transparent dressing of models 
when introducing female products. 2) Management behaviors. Some TV shopping companies copy TV shopping 
products from Europe, America, Japan, Korea and Taiwan and embezzle their program elements for publicity of fake 
commodities. They even usurp the celebrity image as false endorsement and create the “celebrity effect”. Some TV 
channels rent time periods and channels to TV shopping companies for economic benefits, but won’t examine the 
program content. Moreover, the missing or imperfect after-sales services of TV shopping product leads to frequent 
occurrences of quality issues and poor after-sales services. Manufacturers and TV shopping companies make mutual 
excuses, thus failing to protect consumers’ rights and interests. 
 According to the characteristics of TV shopping advertisements and relevant regulations in national 
advertising management laws, the State Administration of Industry and Commerce issued the Notice about Enhancing 
TV Direct Marketing Advertisement Management in 1998, which standardizes advertising nature, content, business 
activities, releasing forms, etc. It was the first special renovation of China’s related departments to the TV shopping 
industry. Subsequently, the TV shopping industry declined in the fluctuating manner. After the comprehensive 
improvement, they just change appearances and broadcast again in sub-cities. At the same time, relevant supervision 
departments like SARFT and SAIC have different definition and enforcement scale on product quality, broadcasting 
supervision and other issues, thus resulting in the poor enforcement. The SARFT and SAIC jointly issued the Notice 
About Reorganization of Medical Information Service on Radio and TV and Contents of TV Shopping Programs in 
July 2006. This is another renovation of the TV shopping market under the background of digitalization and 
broadcasting industrialization reform and has achieved some effect. With the rapid development of special TV 
shopping channels, the appeal for uniform legislation increases day by day. The whole process management from 
product purchase, TV marketing and after-sales services become the inevitable requirement. An authority and stable 
national TV shopping industrial association hasn’t been formed yet. Most of existing organizations are limited within 
one region or to one product. The overly loose and disordered management also restricts the overall improvement of 
the TV shopping industry. Peers lack necessary communication, coordination and standardization. “China’s TV 
Shopping Network Business Association” founded in summer of 2006 couldn’t represent the industrial reality and 
enterprise reality. It didn’t cover the leading enterprises in the industry. National Infomercial Marketing Association 
(NIMA) established by America TV Direct Marketing Association is authoritative in the industry and has the right to 
give punishment to improper competitors in the industry. QVC, HSN and other TV shopping leaders are members of 
NIMA. The same is true with the direct marketing industry. The TV shopping requires scientific management and 
construction of industrial standards for the long-term sound development. Industrial standards and management cover 
a wide scope, which gives “standards for reference” in each link of the whole flowchart from commodity development 
to after-sales service. China’s TV shopping is experiencing the second golden period of development. Promotion of 
industrial legislation and association management is the premise of sound development of TV shopping industry in 
future. Due to the invasion of overseas TV shopping giants and rapid expansion of E-commerce mode based on the 
Internet, the TV shopping companies must face the reality that opportunity and challenge coexist. They shall cooperate 
to expand the industrial cake and achieve the win-win result. 
  
CHAPTER 7: CONCLUSION 
 
 Since the TV shopping industry is a new hotspot and emphasis on the expansion of the modem media industry 
chain. The thesis explains the concept and the definition of the TV shopping. Based on multi-perspective analysis of 
the basic concepts of TV shopping, which are communication perspective, marketing perspective and media economic 
perspective, this thesis points out that TV shopping is sales without shops. At present, TV shopping has developed to 
the stage of the TV shopping channel. Instead of a single TV media, TV shopping employs combination sales, such 
as live television, call in interaction, expert demonstration and answer, online video play of hot products, department 
store sales, and so on. The thesis also introduces the development history of the TV industry in China, which includes 
the golden period from1996 to 1998, the decline period from 1999 to 2000, the adjustment period from 2000 to 2006 
and the revitalization period from 2006 to present.  
 For the second part, the thesis analyzed the TV shopping industrial reforms. In this part, the researcher 
discusses the environments of the industry, which includes the media environment and technical environment. In view 
of media, TV shopping has witnessed three media developments, including traditional TV advertising, TV 
programming and the TV shopping channel. This thesis will introduce the development status and representative 
vendors of the TV shopping industry in the United States, Korea, Taiwan as well as some other countries and regions. 
Finally, the researcher talks about the future development of the TV shopping industry in China. In order to ensure 
the development, the researcher analyzes the operation mode of Taiwan Dongsen TV shopping, since its the most 
successful TV shopping channel. By learning from a successful example, the TV shopping industry may become 
inspired. Then the researcher discussed the opportunities and difficulties of the TV shopping industry. In the 
opportunities and problems part, the researcher points out that economics of scale, accelerating integration of the 
industry chain and strengthening the core competitiveness that bring opportunities for development of TV shopping 
in China. However, TV shopping in China still has some problems, such as poor supervision, legislation, shortage of 
talents, and experience localization. At present, the success of the TV shopping industry in other countries and regions 
is achieved under positive governmental support. In China, related policies and standards of the TV shopping industry 
are backward and even become bottlenecks against the overall industrial development.  
 Also, based on the three questions the researcher pointed out before, which are “How does the operation 
modes of foreign countries influence the Chinese TV shopping? ”; “What kind of method of TV shopping is most 
acceptable in China?” and “How can we ensure the after-sale services of the products?” The researcher did research 
by the method of survey and literature research. By concluding the research, we will have a deeper understanding of 
the development of the TV shopping industry in China.  
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Appendix A: Major Events of Taiwan DongSen3 
 
 
 
 
1999 
August  It was founded on August 11th.  
December DongSen Shopping Channel was launched officially on December 21st, which was the first Live  
  TV shopping program in Taiwan. 
 
2000 
Feburary DongSen DM catalogue started. It entered into the plane mail-order market. 
April  The etstore.com was set up. TV shopping, mail-order and online shopping resources were integrated.  
 
2001 
March  Order services of 24h a day and delivery service of 365d a year. 
May  Comprehensive free return and change services were offered. A more professional logistics center  
  was constructed. The 800m2 Wugu Warehouse was expanded to the 2000m2 Nankan modern  
  automatic warehouse management.  
September User population exceeded 4.25 millions, accounting for 84% of the national cable TV popularity  
  rate. 
October  etstore.com was renamed as ETMatl.com.tw officially. 
 
2002 
March  Live prolonged from 17h to 20h, the longest Live channel in Taiwan. 
July  De Mon was launched into the market for the first time and sold 1,500 articles in 2h. 
December The card sending quantity of DongSen TESCO broke 500,000. 
 
2003 
January  DongSen TV Shopping Channel 2 opened officaly on January 1st.  
June  De Mon water whitening series were launched. 
July  ETMall won the silver award of e-21 Jinwang Reward. 
August  VIP population of DongSen Shopping broke 1 million. 
September ETTV America opened in Los Angeles.  
November Gailaolu Company suveyed that DongSen Shopping Channel achieved higher customer   
  satisfaction (94.87%) than department stores and hypermarkets. 
December Daily sales volume broke 0.1 billion NTD. 
 
2004 
January  DongSen TV Shopping Channel 3 opened officially on January 1st. The electron coupons of  
  DongSen Shopping started. 
March  DongSen Shopping set up the Insurance Commodity Transaction Platform to seel insured  
  commodities. 
May  APCSC held the Asia Pacific Customer Relationship Service Award. The customer service team  
  of DongSen Shopping won the Outstanding Customer Service Group Leader, The Best Customer  
  Service Hotline Center, The Optimal Human Power Development Plan, The Best Customer  
  Service Center of Technology Use. Song Xianglan was titled as the Outstanding General Manager. 
June  Brother cooperated with DongSen Shopping and Authorized the Marketing of its 20th Anniversary  
  LOGO.  
September EHSA opened in Los Angeles on September 28th. 
October  Men’s Cloth brand [A+] established by DongSen Shopping and Yuandong Textile as well as the  
  brand [Ardor] established by DongSen Shopping and the designer Wen Qingzhu was launched  
  into the market. 
                                                          
3 Data source: http://www.ettoday.net/news/focus/%E5%9C%8B%E9%9A%9B/ 
November It introduced the Spain Bedding brand and built a new brand [Cisne]. 
December DongSen Shopping set up the reality toursim agency ------ DongSen Toursim Agency which  
  oriented at the global tourism secretary and created the overall media marketing benefits of  
  DongSen Shopping. 
2005 
January  DongSen Shopping Channel 5 and the Shopping Hot Channel opened on January 1st.  
May  It signed a contract with TATAConsultancy Services (TCS) to create the new generation of virtual 
  channel information management platform. 
July  The Second Manufacturer Conference was held, which themed at “science and technology,  
  innovation, reconstruction and win-win”. More than 200 manufactuers participated in the  
  conference. 
  
Appendix B: Table of Main TV Shopping Channels in China Mainland4 
 
 
 
 
                                                          
4 http://news.ebc.net.tw/ 
Channel
Name
Launch
Time
Host Cooperator Coverage
Area
Broadcast
Time
Notes
Hyundai shopping Feb, ‘03 Guangdong 
TV
Korean Hyundai 
Group
Guangdong Pearl 
River Delta
07:00~02:00,live at 
some time period
HappiGo 
entered in 2006 
and Korean 
Hyundai Group 
withdrew.
SMG-CJ April, ‘04 Shanghai 
Media Group
Korean CJ 
shopping 
channel
Shanghai. It covers 
the whole China 
through Dragon TV 
since April 1st, 2007.
Dragon drama TV 
channel: 22:00-01:00
HappiGo Dec, ‘05 Hunan SVA 
Group
Korean and 
Taiwan TV 
shopping 
experts as senior 
managers
Hunan province, 
Changsha, Nanjing, 
Yangzhou, Xuzhou, 
Guangzhou, 
Chengdu, Shenzhen, 
Qingdao and digital 
transition pilot cities.
HNTV Fashion 
Channel: 17:00-01:00 
and 8h of Live program
Cable TV 
system and 
national 
comprehensive 
digital TV pay 
channel.
Good Tesco Dec, ‘06 Zhejiang and 
Jiangsu 
Radio and 
Television 
Group
Taiwan 
DongSen Media 
Group
Zhejiang and 
Jiangsu
ZTV-economic life 
channel, ZTV-children 
channel, JSTV-public 
channel, JSTV-children 
channel
Chongqing GS TV 
shopping
April, ‘05 Chongqing 
TV
Korean LG 
Company
Chongqing Chongqing TV-6: 09:00-
11:30, 13:00-15:00
BTV shopping, Aijia 
Shopping Channel
Nov, ‘95 BTV UMG Beijing, Tianjin BTV5: 15: 05-17:05, 
Home Shopping, 24h a 
day 
Own a 500m2 
center mall for 
exhibiting and 
selling TV 
shopping 
products
Happy Go April, ‘06 Guangdong 
TV of 
Southern 
Media 
Corporation
Guangdong 
White Holdings 
Co ., LTD
Some regions in 
Guangdong 
Province. It is 
expected to cover 
the whole 
Guangdong in 2008.
24h a day
Lejia TV shopping Jan, ‘06 Shanxi TV Unknown Main cities in Shanxi 
province
Shanxi TV-6, 24h a day The first TV 
shopping 
channel in 
northwest 
China.
Jiajia Shopping Dec, ‘04 Anhui TV Unknown Digital TV networks 
of 16 provinces, 
including Beijing, 
Anhui Shandong, 
Zhejiang, Liaoning, 
Heilongjiang, etc.
24h a day National digital 
pay TV channel
CCTV-shopping Dec, ‘06 CCTV 
television 
shopping 
Co., Ltd
CCTV Data missing 08:00-24:00. It will play 
24h a day.
National 
comprehensive 
digital pay TV 
channels
Huangteng 
Shopping
March, ‘06 Henan TV Unknown 18 main cities in 
Henan Province
HenanTV-7, 24h a day National digital 
pay TV 
channels
Jixiang Shopping Dec, ‘03 Jilin TV CTVSN 
established by 
HSN with 
foreign large 
investments
Northeast China 8h recorded program, 
24h a day.
National 
comprehensive 
digital pay TV 
channels
 
